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A WISE CONCLUSION.

Could I but step outside of self and for 
a moment be

Where others are and look at this clay 
form, I then might see

What seems to them my glaring faults 
and straightway face about

And move along some better, and——
Could I step down from all conceit that 

makes me think my own
The only way to think and speak and 

act, ah, then alone , f
Could I direct my walk of life and .not 

a failure be,
Then might I feel my future home-would 

give some peace to me.
Could I look back into myself, en

trenched within the clay
And scan with perfect wisdom all im

perfect points each day,
I might arise to heights attained by no 

one on the earth .
In knowledge, love and manhood’s great 

and true intrinsic worth.
Could I. cast off the selfish “me,” lift 

Ego from his cave,
No doubt but J could see then why some 

men this planet crave;
No doubt but I could see the cause, and 

some good reason sense _
Why Just a few can own the earth and 

’round it build a fence.
Could I but look through other eyes I - 

might be Just as they - '
And seek to crush beneath my feet the 

weaker in my way;
I then might think it right to hoard my 

money by the cord,
Or build fine churches here and there 

to please a selfish Lord. .
Were I to have another brain, another 

tongue and heart;
Were I to be another man and play some 

other part, ■
I m.ight be worse than l am now ten 

thousand-thousandfold;
So let me as I now appear remain—I‘m 

growing old.
Dr. T. Wilkins, Chicago, 111.

Dreams of Treasure,
When I was only 7 years old I 

lived with my pannts at a villa in 
Trieste, AusLria. For weeks I h-ad 
the same dream, although not 
nightly—namely, that in the «light 
time I found myself at the bottom 
of the garden in my nightgown, 
scratching at a little heap of earth, 
and found copper, silver and gold 
coins, and suddenly looking up, I 
found before me, ana watching me, 
the snster of the landlord of the 
villa, an old, haggard woman. 
Having dreamed this so, often, I 
naturally related it> to my molher, 
who repeated it 1*o her friends. 
These friends, who were of a 
superstitious nature, tried to in
duce my fathor to buy the plot of 
ground in question, but he would 
not listen to such absurdity, as he 
was an unbeliever in Spiritualism.

Well, some years later the land

lord had occasion to build a lodge 
at the bottom of the garden, and 
while digging for the foundation 
a large sum of money in copper, 
silver and gold coins was discov
ered. How is it that a mere boy 
of *7, without any knowledge of 
the place or of the history of the 
owners of the grounds should have 
such a dream, which turned out 
true ?—Spectator.

Heard Her Father Call.
V''-Thait the “dead” can come back 
to warn the living is believed by 
the children of Mrs. Christina Bin
ninger, of St. Louis, Mo. Hilda 
Binninger, 16 ye«ars old, says she 
was awakened by her father’si voice 
early one morning and warncai to 
look after her mother. Only for 
this warning, the woman would 
have died from morphine and 
chloroform, which she had taken 
with suicidal ’intent, in Girder, she 
says, to join her husband, who was 
killed several» months ago.

Coïpiijg of IrO-sreel Oi?e.

According to Hilda, she was 
awakened by a voice which seemed 
to call her from a distance«. It 
sounded like that of her father. 
She struggled agadnst paying 
attention no it and tried to go to 
sleep, but the call seemed impera
tive, and she final-ly safe- up wide
awake in response to a more de
termined cail than any. The voice 
warned her to look out f«or her 
mother, and reaching for her, 
caught her hand, which was cold 
and clammy. The young girl ran 
from the house to the home of a 
neighbor, who summoned a doctor. 
—-.Chicago Inter- Ocean.

Grandfather Was Living.
Lucy Berkheiser, of Allentown, 

Pa., had revealed to her in a dream 
that her girandfather, whom she 
thought dead, is alive. Ten years 
ago her father died, and a few 
months later sh»e heard that her 
grandfather was also dead. The 
report was never contradicted.

Several weeks ago she had a 
dream, in which her father seemed 
to appear to her and tell her that 
her grandfather was still living, 
and that she should write to him. 
At the suggestion of some friends 
to whom she related the dream, 
she wrote to the postmaster at 
Schuylkill Haven, where she knew 
Mr. Berkheiser ha»c| at one time 
resided. TheAetter finally reached 
the grandfather, and he answered. 
— Chicago American.

Goethe’s Prophecy.
A few years ago a translation 

from Eakerman appeared in the 
London Spectator cibing the powers 
of prophecy exercised by the Ger
man philosopher and poet, Goethe, 
which, in view of the raprid devel
opments now benng made in the 
proposed isthmian canul, are ex
ceedingly apropos. At a dinner in 
his own house Goethe turned the 
conversation on Humboldt, and re
marked. that Humboldt had shown 
by the river passages into the Gulf 
of Mexico that a.canal might per
haps be cut connecting the gulf 
with the Pacific Ocean,but that he, 
Goethe, believed that all was
reserved to a grand spirit of enter
prise. 'He would be astonished if 
the United States failed to take 
advantage of such a canal. One 
may foresee, said he, that that 
youthful country will have seized 
upon and people, wiitbin 30 or 40 
years, even the wide stretches of 
land beyond the Ro»cky mountains.

The Pacific Coast abounds in 
secure harbors and there will arise 
important commercial towns which 
will become the intermediari»es of 
a great intercourse between China 
and the East Indies and the United 
St ties. Goethe maintained, how
ever, that the practicability of this 
commerce could never be attained 
by the Gape Horn route, and said 
that it. would be absolutely impera
tive for the United States to effect 
a cutting between the Gulf of 
Mexico and the Pacific ocean. “And 
I am certain that they will achieve 
that aim. I should like td live to 
see it.”

Referring to the Suez canal, 
Goethe foresaw its completion.and 
said: “I should like the English to 
be in possession of canal of Suez.” 
Remarkable foreshadowings,these, 
of a mind perhaps the most bril
liant of any that ever graced Ger- 
nm literature.—Light of Truth.

Prejudice cannot affect infinite 
life, nor charge its methods. The 
Right moves ever onward in its 
own course,- and it uses, every 
stumbling storie thrown in its track 
for a step in satill higher successes. 
■—Life.
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RACIAL BLENDING OF PEOPLES.
For the-first few days out from 

the shore the steamer passengers 
spend their time in looking alter
nately at the ocean and at each 
other. Later tihey smile, become 

■■ cautiously acquainted, and then 
gravitate, into little cliques and 
social clans. A Methodist minister 
on board, Rev. Mr. Pearson, bound 
for Honolulu, was a happy make- 

he * up of volubility, eloquence and 
ecclesiastical impudence. Invited 
to preach on a Sunday, he did not 
have the good grace to invite an 
English clte»rgyma«i present to take 
any part ini the religious exercises. 
Given the power, and there would 
be little* difference in liberality 
between Methodist, English, and 
Roman Catholic bishops. Each 
would delight to reign and rule 
supreme in the religiouts realm. 
Bishops and priests need careful 
watching......

These blendings of nationalities 
on steamers a<id journey tegs the 
wide world over are socially stimu
lating and mentally broadening. 
If we go b.ack to tiie pagete of his
tory, we find the ancient Briton 
blending with the Romans, and 
subsequently with the Picts,Scots, 
Danes, Saxons and Normans. For 
more than 1,000 years these tribes 
and races crossed and recrossed, 
until they have been molded into 
one grand homogenous mass, acid 
denominated Englishmen.

Turning to the United States, 
now mourn,ing for th,eir assassi
nated President, we find the forun- 
dâtion of our nation laid by the 
most enterprising of these same 
sturdy Englishmen. They landed 
on the American coast, conquered 
the wilderness, organized a new 
government closely allied to the 
old, and invited the people of the 
wide world to come and join them. 
The Slavs, the Germans, and some 
of the Latins, mingled together, 
and in a few years became Neo
Anglo Saxons, with a mixture of 
Norman blood, which might now 
be denominated Anglo-Norman 
American. This great law of evo
lution still going on in the United 
.States’, in Canada, South Africa, 
New Zealand, and Australia, is 
melting these races into one grand 
English-sgeaking humanity, proud 
alike of a Shakespeare and a 
Tennyson, a Humboldt, an Emer
son and a Longfellow.

This comparably new race of 
men, already gigantic in propor
tions, is built upon the strongest 
foundations upon which a perma
nent society or nationality can. 
esxist-—energy, justice, and the 
reign of law. The different sec 
tions of this new race have a com
mon language, a common litera
ture,the same common laws and 
customs; and withal, the trend of 
industrial civilization giving them 
a mighty political and expansive 
power, destined to ultimately uti
lize, enlighten and govern the 
world-—Britain and America hand 
in hand for ever.

I
HONOLULU AND THE PLAGUE.
When in Honolulu some six 

years since, this lovely group of 
twelve islands was native gov

erned. They are now overshad
owed by thé American flag. What 
wonderful changes in these few
years’ Tram cars, railways, eol- 

, leges, new hotels, enlarged mu
seum and city library, and other 
marvelous improvements., saying 
■nothing of the burning etf thé 
filthy Chinese and Japanese por
tions of the city because of the 
plague. The Chinese and other 
foreigners, n.ow demand $2,000,000

Letter from Dr. J. M. Peebles.
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Stepping aboard the “Sierra” in 
San Francisco I recalled these 
words:
Oh, Home ward Bound’s a welcome sound 

But outward bound are we,
With swelling gale and rending sail, 

And-rush of roaring sea. .■
When the witty Irishman, fond 

of trampXig, was told that a roll
ing stone gathers no moss, 
quickly replied: “Neither does th.e 
setting hen gather any fat.” Ex
tremes are to be avoided. Oysters 
neither travel, nor reason, nor 
love. They exist — simply exist 
and nothing more. This should 
never be said of man.

Never do I tire of these beauti
ful worlds of the good Quaker ptoet, 
Whittier:
I know not where his islands lift their 

trended palms in air,
I only know I cannot drift beyond his 

love and care;
And so beside fllie silent sea I sit with 

inufiled oar, ‘ .
Knowing no harm can comp to me on* 

ocean or on shore.

Toi?ing, travelling, ^foot-weary, 
and tempest-tossed, by land or by 
sea, ’tis sweet to consciously, 
calmly feel that I cannot

Drift beyond bis love and care. ,
Talk not to me of an all-diffusive, 

gaseous force—of an unconscious, 
non-intelligent impersonality, mis
named God; but rather of Alfred 
R. Wallaoe’s “Great Supreme 
Mind,” of Theodore Parker’s “Our 
Father and Ou-r Mother, Too,” or 
of A. J. Davis’ “Great Positive 
Mind of the Univercoelum,” em
bodying life, consciousness, in
telligence, purpose, wisdom and 
love. •

WERE YOU SEA-SICK ?
Certainly not! Why should I be? 

I know it is popular and fashion
able to b»e ill upon the waters, and 
yet* a most foolish fashion. Nothi- 
ingtis more unnecessary than sea
sickness—nothirg more untidy and 
indelicate in outwa>rd expression 
than the vomiting of nervous sea
voyagers. Cease—oease your sea
sickness and be well. Is not the 
Ego, the incarnate God within, 
mightier than the waters of The 
■ocean, greater than the lifting and 
falling waves? Stand erect, oh, 
mortals, dare the winds, defy the 
mad tossing waves,- and say: “I 
am well. It is the waters that roll 
and toss, not' I. It is the ocean 
xhat is sick- and „troubled, not I.”*

WHY TRAVEL?
“Why do I travel so much, cross

ing conlinents and stormy seas?” I 
am often asked.

Why do you, oh, questioner, 
travel so little? What are we here 
vestured in mortality for, unless to 
see, to investigate, to experience, 
to analyze, to speak a friendly 
word, and extend to thousands the 
helping hand? Why not. magnet
ically girdle the globe, giving off 
brotherhood thoughts and cowdial 
hand shakes to al.i races and tribes; 
and so. the more deeply, prac
tically intensify th«e doctrines of 
fra ter nifliy and human solidarity? 
God’s stars rise and set, and spar
kle alike in the land of the north 
st»ar and the southern cross, and 
His sun sheds its shimmering rays 
alike upon Americans. Australians, 
O m-identals and O-ientals. All are 
brothers, and castes whether based 
upon blood, or cold in Calcutta, 
Landon, or New York, are curses. 
It was 
raiser 
lifted up his eyes, being in tor
ment, and not Lazarus at the gate.

the sumptuously-faring 
in the parable of old vhat

are

The people everywhere

for thjeir losfees. They will get 
much less than $1,000,000. This 
bubonic plague, the child of stench, 
rat-impregnated dirt and excre
ment, seldom affectts Europeans or 
Americans. The plague began in 
Honolulu w.it'h the rats, cats and 
dogs. It is a gtian,dula,r disease. 
Only one white woman died with 
the plague, and this she contracted 
from taking into her bed and sleep
ing w’ilii a -bubonic affected dog. 
Women that sleep with dogs, kiss 
purring cats, and carry poodles in 
their arms, should be sent to re
form schools, or private lunatic 
asylums. Soap, sanitation, educa
tion, and salvation, should be more 
closely associated in the Chinese 
and Portuguese portions of all 
cuties where these foreigners 
abound.

The natives, the original race of ’ 
these islands, are fast dying out. 
They have been too civilized with 
competition, war, tobacco, whisky, 
syphilis, and sectarian Christian
ity. Honolulu prints .five dadly 
journals, and they were afire with 
contention concerning the sale of 
adulterated foods, unhealthy meat, 
and the right of every physician to 
treat leprosy at Molokai, the lepers’ 
island, the stiff-necked regulars 
insisting that no one should treat 
a leper rteless he first had a permit 
or diploma from the Examining 
Health Board. Theosophical and 
medical igoflry are twin brothers, 
and both, thank the gods, 
gradually, yet surely, dying.

Sunday, Nov. 13, an, English 
clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Lindley, 
read the English Church service 
on. our steamer, and not only in
vited, but insisted upon my giving 
the religious address. This I did, 
occupying nearly half am hour.

’ ' seem
pleased with the Spiritual Phil
osophy, providing the wo»rd Spir
itualism iss not mentioned. Though 
a rose smell as sweet by any other 
name, the honest botanist calls a 
' ose a rose. The churches must 
ultimately accept the spiritual 
phenomena and its higher phil
osophy, or d*e.

AN OLD EPITAPH.
Never reading, I cannot wisely 

pronounce an opinion upon the 
novels whdch’. literally glut Ameri
can, and, I see, the English book
markets; but, from what I -can 
learn, they are, with few excep
tions, unreal to life. They lack a 
higher ideal. They pander to sen
timent. They mislead the imagina
tion. They intoxicate the passions, 
and withal,tickle rather than teach 
science,ethics, or moral philosophy.

But an accompanying friend, to
- rest my tired brain, read to me 

lately several chapters of “Eben 
Holden,” called familiarly “Uncle 
Eb.” He was a character natural 
to the life of New England, where 
I was born, a»nd whe»re, when 
flaxen haired, I revelled in my 
jolly school boy days. This “Uncle 
Eb.”—no church member—was an 
original character, ignorant of 
school-book learning, eccentric, 
ccnsaientious, intuitive, industrious, 
and honest............sickening later in
life, and nearing death’s icy door, 
he wrote his own epitaph, unique
i.n  sentiment as it was odd in < 
pression. Here it is:
1 ain’t afraid. 
’Shamed of nutliin’ I ever done; 
Always kept nay tug’s flight.: 
Never swore ’less ’twas nec’sary; 
Never ketched a fish bigger’n ’twas, 
Er lied ’n a boss trade.
Er shed a tear I didn’t hev to;
Never, cheated anybody but “Eben 

Ilolden.’’
Goin’ off somewhere now—dunno the 

way, nutber—

ex-

—-------- ji---------------------------------- :------------------------------ ------
Dunno ’f it’s ea«t,’er west, er north, er 

south,
Er road er trail;
But I ain’t afraid.

There Is something- Domically 
grand in this queer epitaph, “I 
ain’t afraid.” Though a physician 
and in sanitariums for years, I 
never met any class of persons so 
afraid of death as Christians.-— 
Harbin ger of IAght.

The Peach Orchard
R. B. DICKIE.

The Summer solstice reached at last, 
Whose power all nature feels ;

The halcyon days were running past, 
With Autumn at their heels.
So it was on this occasion. I 

could sense the advancing fore- t
runners of the coming season. 
This experience, in some respects, 
was much like t?he one I gave in 
the Journal of Dec., 28, 1901, so I 
need not recapitulate. It was on.e 
of those lovely Augnast days that 
portend the coming of Autumn. 
All nature wta?s still, calm acid 
quiet, with a kind of yellow, hazy 
atmosphere, when you could hear 
“the burr of grasshopper” and the 
“chirp of the cricket. ” It seemed 
as though the two worlds had 
come closer together, and I could 
almost see and hear the inhabit- 
ante on the other shcire.

It was a good time for medita
tion, and my mind was an a mood 
for it, only I was lonely. I had 
gone into the orchard to pack 
peaches.

In order to give the reader an 
understanding of the situation, it 
is necessary to make a “confes
sion.”

I had one of the best neighbors 
that heart could wish, whom I will 
designate as “Friend, ” (not a new 
one, either), “nearer than a brother,” 
and living so near that we associ
ated cbaijy; very obliging—willing 
to do me a good «turn at any time, 
and even to sacrifice for my wel
fare. Our relation >in these re
gards was mutual. But there wta«s 
a dark day in store for me. One 
evening I was shocked to «notice 
and feel that there was a great 
change in my friend’s deportment 
toward myself—a huge iceberg, as 
it were, with its chilling atmos
phere had drifted in between us. 
The heart, eye and hand that were 
once and always so warm, loving 
and true, bad become cold, indif
ferent, alienated, and all- for no 
juist cause as I could see.

What couldj do? What, should 
Ido? What must I do? I reas- 
ctied that I had done nothing to 
offend, and therefore resented it, 
retaliated and flung back the Cold
ness that was shown to me. Being 
of a very sensitive nature, how
ever, it took a great hold on me.

In this sad and lonely condition, 
even, while mingling together in 
the daily affairs of life, my soul 
was weighed down with grief, 
almost constantly, for over two 
years, the burden of which seemed 
to be hurrying me on toward' the 
grave. I could feel that' my life 
was fast ebbing away. I went to 
my daily labor lonely and with a 
heavy hearts The exercise of mind 
was more fatiguing than that of 
the body.

It so happened that my friend 
went away on an extended tour, 
and that enhanced my loneliness’ 
I will acknowledge right here that 
I had not yet fully realized the 
philosophy of the golden maxims 
given to the world by ancient 
savants, as well as by more modern 
writers—ostensibly those of the 
Testament Scriptures. Jesus said;

I

i
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“And as ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye also to them.” ....

' “Love your enemies, and do 
good to thém which hate you.”:—- 
St. Luke vi:27.

St. Paul said: “Avenge not 
yourselves, but rather- give place 
unto wrath.” “If thme enemy 
hunger feed h;m,” etc.

“Be not overcome with evil, but 
overcome evil with good.”— Ro
mans xii; 20—21.

The New Testament records are 
just full of such good advice, 
showing that it^is better for our
selves, as well as for the other 

' party, to live by the Golden Rule. 
Any may read and study these 
Scriptures with profit for them
selves. Thé; efficacy of good, 
thoughts, g odd will and prayer is 
also shown in these Scriptures. 
In the 11th chapter of St. Mark 
Jesus said: “And when ye pray’, 
forgive, if ye have aught against 
any, that your Pather .also, which 
is «in Heaven, may forgive you 
your trespasses.”

Present-day writers,/Metaphysi
cians and philosophers of the new 
century, are writing a good deal on 
the power and value of good think- . 
ing. “As a m an. thinketh in »his 

' heart, so 'is he,” sait'h the Scrip
tures.

Our mental attitude, in a great 
' measure, shapes our destiny,'atad 

helps build our character, as well 
as bodily structures. To keep all 
evil thoughts of persons and things 
out of our minds», inspiring and g’iv- 
iug nothing out but love and good
will, are the best means to estab
lish our own hea.lth and. happiness, 
as well as an auxiliary to that of 
our neighbor. I had not yet 
learned how to cast off that selfish
ness that I was unaware that I 
possessed. I tried to fasten it all 
on the other party, and argue witfti 
the invisible power that. I had 
given no cause for offence, and yet 
that did not settle the matter—I 
was shill troubled.

As I kept pondering the matter 
over, these different pastages of 
Scripture, so applicable to the case 
and so unlooked for, would be pre
sented to my mind, in which I 
could cleanly see that I should 
shoulder a part, if not t«he whole, 
of the blame. I reasoned that my 
friend might not be so much to 
blame, after all. I had courted 
sweet revenge, and for a long tiime 
held out, but the mighty power of 
prevailing Love conquered the 
selfish, stubborn will at last.

I hope the reader will pardon me 
if I have digressed from the re
cital of the incident. Let us go 
into the orchard again, where I 
was picking peaches • and in deep' 
meditation. I was suddenly and 
severely struck with an impression - 
and the verse of a hymn by the 
inspired Dr. Watts. It was on 
Love, and taken from 1 Cor. 13, on 
Charity. The verse was:

Were I inspired to preach and tell, 
All that is done in heaven and he'll, 
Or could my faith this world remp.ve, 

* Still I am nothing without Love. ...
The hymn commences:
Had I the tongues of Greeks and Jews, 
Or nobler speech than angels use,_ 
If Love be absent I am found, 
Like tinkling brass—an empty sound.

It is putting it very mildly to 
say that I was convicted; I was 
completely convert&d., I could now 
see the folly and selfishness of 
harboring evil thoughts. All 
things» seemed changed from bad 
to good. By the ùqgress of Love, 
hatred h»ad taken its flight..

The “iceberg” had «sunk into 
oblivion, and the chilling atmos
phere had been exchanged fç>r pue 
t ' ■ • ' r

/-

joyous warmth and sunshinie. 
In the mind’s ear I seemed to hear 
.the sweet melody of the feathere«d 
songsters—chanting their joyous 
songs of praise to the hand that 
formed them, and us, and all the 
beautiful scenes that surround us. 
I could hear the clear, sparkling 
brooklets murmuring in their 
monotonous tone as they poured 
over pebbles and projecting rocks 
on their way to the bosom of 
Mother Ocean.
All"nature seemed to smile on me,
The flowers looked more beautiful than 

ever, .
The green of the trees looked far greener 

than ever,
And’all nature was calling: “Good neigh- 

bors, don’t sever. “ '
Upon, these presentations my 

soul feasted. It was a glorio»us 
transition from the rankling in my 
heart to a peaceful Paradise—t«o

■ the “sweet fields of Eden.” Oh, 
what an inspiration! The experi
ence of that memorable hour can 
never be spoken, or forgotten.

Truly, it was a 'oretaste of that 
heavenly home prepared for and 
by those who aspiife to things high 

•and holy, noble and good, and
■ whose hearts are full of undying 

Love.
Roseville, Cal., Christmas, 1901.

The Bright Gohlen Peaches.

Parody on “Thé Old Oaken Bucket, ’’ by 
JR. B '. JJJickie-

How dear to my sight are the'bright 
golden peaches,

As into the orchard- I bring them to 
view;

They hang on the trees where the slen
der bough reaches,

In every variety, olden and new.
The wide-spreading vineyard with

orchard close by it, ' ■' .
The fig-leaves that rustle in every soft 

’ breeze; /
Grapes, red-, white and blue, make an ,

exquisite diet,
And e’en the huge peaches that hang 

on the trees.
ciiokus:

The downy-cheeked ¿peaches, the sweet, 
blushing peaches,

The bright Solway peaches that hang 
on the trees.

. The bright golden peaches I hold, as -a 
treasure, . .

For often by day as I seek the cool-"] 
shade, - ' • . . ■'

They hang all around me unstinted in 
measure,

The fairest of fruit Mother Nature 
has made.: ■ ■■ ■

How fondly I view them with heart all 
a-glowing,

(For always such food with my stom
ach agrees). ’

I pressed them, ’till nectar their cheeks 
overflowing.

And ripe for the harvest the»y fell from ■
, the trees. - •

CHORV§:
The downy-cheeked peaches, the sweet, 

blushing peaches,
The bright golden, peaches that fell 

from the'trees..

How sweet .from""the green, waving 
boughs to receive them,

And satiate Nature’s demands for-a 
while.

Not .a full grown-up bullock could tempt 
me to leave them,

Though butchered and baked in the 
“barbecue“ style.

Bub when far aw >y from this loved 
situation, . ,

I’m plodding along in the snow to my 
knees,

I’ll wish I was back to the sunny planta
tion, 7 .

s5 Where peaches so- plentiful bang on 
the trees.

. chorus:
The downy-cheeked peaches, the sweet, 

blushing peaches,
The large, luscious peaches that hang 

on the trees.
Roseville, Cal.

The Spiritualist Training 
School.—-The sixth session of 
this school will open on the Caspar 
daga Camp Grounds. Lily Dale, 
N: Y-, on Tuesday, May 13, and 
plose pn TJpjrs4ay?July 10» 1902.

■ ' .

Important Suggestions.
LIDA BRIGG S- BRO WINE

As 
con- 
and 
ad-

I have just finished reading the 
articles in the Philosophical 
Journal of Jan. 25 relative to the 
arrest and conviction of two 
worthy mediums in Los Angeles 
for practicing1 their God-given 
powers without a license. My 
sympathy goes out to them, and 
suggestions are given to me by my 
invisible friends as to Vhe best 
methods of preventing similar 
occurrences in the future.

I'f we wish to be recognized by 
the masses as a religious organiza
tion and expect the consideration 
due such a body, we should organ
ize as a church and thus avoid con
flict with civil authorities, 
long as our meetings are 
ducted on the plan of shows 
entertainments by charging
mittaiice at the door, and mediums 
use ttteir gifts as a business occu
pation, just so long will thby be 
liable to be licensed and our meet 
ings not called religions one,s Our 
test mediums are now classed by 
the masses as mere fortune-tellers 

. /instead of religious feachers,point
ing the way to higher thoughts 
and actbns, and as those who can 
give proof of immortality.

The workers are doing the best 
they can under existing circum
stances ; it is the system that needs 
to be changed in order to ^get the 

. best results.
Why can we not lay aside petty 

differences and organize into one 
grand whole; place the money that 
is now expended in renting sev
eral halls in one city into a com
monfund, and build a nice church; 
employ a good Inspirational 
speaker to teach spiritual truths, 
also a message medium to assist in 
the work, both to be located for at 
leask one year. Let the Philosophy 
be taught on Sundays and mes
sages be given at the week-day 
meetings, -all bei(ng free. Of 
course, there should be fine music 
and many social organizations con- 
nected with the church. In this

i way we can become a moral power 
t*in the community. We should take 
’ advantage of the methods used by 
other churches in growing strong 
in numbers, and it would not take 
many years before our fair land 
would be dotted with spiritual 
churches, giving1 lucrative employ
ment for all our teachers and 
mediums.
.Unless we do this or similar 
work,our beautiful truths will soon 
be taught by the liberal churches 
under another name, and adl the 
struggles that our pioneer workers 
made for the cause of Spiritualism 
will count for naught». We ought 
to become more altruistic and* show 
forth in our lives the beauties of 
the philosophy we teach, and or
ganize on the true foundation of 
brotherly love. We will then com
mand the consideration of the 
wo»rld at large »for ourselves and 
our spiritual ministers.

Utica, N. Y.

OCCULT FORCES.
TAEVELOP your latent powers and accompli lish. what would otherwise be impossible 
This knowledge not only increases personal 
influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

“Concentration; the Master Key ..to Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Cqlville, con
tains valuable matter of intense 'interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire i/n any way to 
benefit their condition in life. lt> is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
through the mastery ot subtile forces. Price 
£0 cen$8.^ Address,

philosophical Publishing Co^ 

and leading symptom«, will 
receive an accurate, scien
tific dlagnOBlB by Dr. Bur
roughs, the noted diagnos
tician, and the following 
■books:

•‘Food for the Sick.”— 
Telling plainly bow to pre
pare the various dishes 
which sick people should , 
eat.

“Care of the Sick.”—
iDGivIng the best ideas in 

nursing. Every home has 
need of. the Information 
given. To be prepared to 
meet emergencies Is to con-- 
quer them.

“ Anidóte* to Pois- 
annually from taking poison.

J. A. Burroughs.ncsiorwr.
ons."—Thousands die .. ...
Prompt and efficient action eaves life; ignorance is 
followed by death.

“The Female Form Divine.”—I.adfes only. 
A pure book of chaste information wlii< h every 
mother should have and give to her daughter. 
Knowledge leads to virtue, ignorance to vice.
“Creation’s Crown.”—Men only. Vital facts 

leading to success physically, mentally and morally. 
Manhood and virile powers are the underlying princi
ples of success.

This “Pocket Library”of the Union Sanitarium 
has been written by capable authors and is free 
from advertising. Diagnosis, advice and books abso
lutely free to those complying with above conditions.
ADDRESS DR. JOHN A. BURROUGHS, 
The Union Sanitarium, Wabash Ave , CHICAGO.

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

Eleanor Hjfk’s Books.
Influence of ilio Zodiac upon 

Human IAfe.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 20 
pages of explanation, and. on an average, IO 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as" it 
requires the date of the month only, and not 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $1.00.

Libra; or, Whal tlic Stars Told 
Eltzabelti.—Price, $1.00.

Perpetual loulli. — Teaches the 
divine right to health, beaut.v and uappmess 
Here and. Now. Price, $1 00.

The Bottom Plank of mental 
Healing. — Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and heal yeurself 25 cts.

Where You Arc.—A book for Girls. 
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.

Eleanor Kirk’s l<lca.—A monthly 
publication. $ L OO per year.

Prevention and Cure of Old Ajge. 
—50 cents. For shle by Eleanor Kirk, 696 
Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N Y., or at the office 
of the Philosophical Journal.

Christ of the B< d Planet.—A 
journey to Mars and the revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth $ 1.00.

for sale nr t ‘
THE PHILOSOPHICAL PL BLISHING CO.

X4zi80 Market St., Sitm FraHciico, Calif.

now,
Henry Harrison Brown.,

Editor and Proprietor.
DEVOTED TO THE NEW THOUGHT.

TEACHES THE ART OF GAINING
limitli, Weal11*,Hoppioess, I’^ycliic 

Development and Bus nco 
Suecris,

BY BIGHT THINKING.
Monthly, 50.cents per year; 10 cents three 

months: single copy. 5 cents.
Mr. Brown is one of the best PSYCHOME- 

TRISTS for delineation of character and for 
advice. Letters answered for $ 1.00. He can 
be engaged for lectures, fnnera’.s.or weddings. 
Address, 1423 Market St.,San Francisco.Cal.

When Answering this Advertisemen Hendon this journal-

MediTLm.sh.ip and its Laws,
It« Condition, and Cultivation.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

A Book written in answer to Hie 
question: ““How can 1 become a 
medium?”

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena: The 
capabilities and possibilit ies of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and lin. itations 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between wliat is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair-

;-----ce, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes the information evfery 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents ; by mail, 40 cts.

POU 6AEB BY
the PHILOSOPHIt AE FUBlaiHIXO CQ,‘ 

Marfc.«* St.. Baa Vr»aaia«k9.
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We Shall Never be able to 
discover the truth by searching 
for error. Always look“ for the 
truth, cherish the truth—and let 
error take care of itshlf.

- Hrt"Professor Totten has 
tempted to honor the Yale Uni
versity by naming a newly-disco v- 
ered universal cycle, “Yaleon.” 
The Yaiensian cycle is a period of 
4,320,448 years, the great eon of 
conjunction; that is, all the plan
ets, together with the sun and the 
moon, are in conjunction once 
every cycle or eon of 4,320,448 
years.

. ~ ' ••• /Mormonism is increasing all 
over the country, and some of the 
orthodox people are becoming 
alarmed at its success. An ex
change says: “It is reported two 
Mormon churches are in active 
operation in Brooklyn, one in Man
hattan, one in Philadelphia, and a 
strong and growing Mormon set
tlement on the borders of Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, and the 
strongest church.in a section of 50 
miles from Jersey Citiy is Mormon.

“It is further stated, Mormons 
own land from the Rocky moun
tains to the Sierras, and control 
the politics of four Western States. ■ 
Two thousand Mormon mission
aries are actively pursuing propa
ganda work. 60 in the State of New 
York.”

The Temple project in Oak
land is progressing satisfactorily. 
The Bulletin of last Sunday gave a.- 
quarter of a column of description 
of the building and the purposes 
for which it is to be ere.cted,speak
ing very complimentary of the 
whole thing. The daily press is . 
treating us much more favorably 

th»» at any

This is Quite Amusing.
Occasionally a Spiritualist me

dium is found who departs from 
the line o<f moral rectitude m some 
way or another. This fact is oh»u 
heralded over the country by the 
press, and with flaring head-lines 
proclaimed to the world, and is 
use»d by our enemies to show that 
Spiritualists are not as good mem
bers of society as ministers and 
church members.

Departures from moral rectitude 
in the pulpits, and pews of the 
churches are generality hushed up 
as soon as possible, and quickly 
hidden from view in otder to pre
vent a damaging effect upon the 
orthodox religionists, Frequently, 
however, it crops out that there 
are “wolves in sheep’s clothing” 
among the clergymen of the Chris
tian Church, and demoralizing 
scandal is the result.

In light of this the following 
item from the Press of GrawdHaven, 
Mich., is amusing:

While Muskegon and seme of 
our otherneighboring cities are 
bathing in demoraliaing minister
ial scandals, our own Grand Haven 
has-been for ye»ars past? absolutely 
free from them. Not a tongue in 
this entire commonwealth can or 
does wag at the occupant of any 
local pulpit. Our pastors are gen
tlemen who appreciate the sacr-ed 
nature of their falling and ob
serve its solemn ethics to a nicety. 
They are never under the influence 
of liquor ; in financial matters hon
esty is the invari»abde rule; in their 
dealings with women they are 
reserved and circumspect.

It may be well to know that the 
pastors of the churches of Grand 

. Haven are moral men, but it is 
pretty hard on Muskegon and the 
neighboring cities by which the 
contrast! is made. Of course, it 
should be naturally expected that 
clergymen are moral and honest, 
and, therefore, Grand Haven may 
not have anything to boast of' in 
that line only by comparison with 
other immoral , and dishonest 
clergy mem in neighboring oities. 
If the churches and leaders of the 
people are not moral and honest, 
how can Jbhey expect others to be? 
The argument is funny and the 
whole thing sadly amusing.

The Presbyterians are now 
holding a national convocation in 
Washington, D. C., for the pur
pose of revising the oreed of that 
body so as to make it more simple 
and easily understood. This was 
the announcement made in tele
graphic dispatches.

' The object is to secure a formal 
expression of doctrine that will be 
more definite and convey to the 
laymen a clearer idea of the sub
ject than the present declaration.

The Gibbs Co-operative 
Colony is located in the- Santa 
Cruz mountains,Cal.,69 miles from 
San Francisco and 23 miles from 
San Jose. W. I). «J.- Hambly, 45 
So. Seventh ßt., San ¿¡Lose, is the 
secretary fpeum whom all p^rtiipu» 

-IW9 may la© ■
' ' ' ' i *■

Persecution o¥ Mediums.
We have repeatedly said that the 

case in Los Angeles, where Dr. and 
Mrs. Chesbro have been arrested 
and fined for not obtaining a li
cense to practice mediumship, 
should be appealed to the highest 
courts in America.

They are members of the Me
diums’ Protective Association of 
San Francisco,-and the secretary 
of that organization has requested 
us to publish the following urgent 
appeal for assistance in appealing 
the case:

THE CHESBRO CASE.
To the Editor :

This is'a case in which all me
diums and Spiritualists should take 
a deep interest. Ii they can en
force a license in Los Angeles, it 
will no doubt be done in other 
citées of the Stafie, and mediums 
everywhere may be called upon to 
pay a license, or suffer arrest. 
This is what is meant if this case 
s lost, and if they can enforce any 

license at all, what is to prevent 
them from imposing a large one? 
If this case is appealed and de
cided in our favor, it will settle 
tbi»s license business.

This is a matter which concerns 
every medium, the only difference 
being that some one else is now 
the sufferer. Every medium should 
take a personal interest in this 
appeal to the higher courts.

As this licensing of mediums 
abridges our rights under the Con
stitution of the United States of 
America, every Spiritualist should 
<take a stand for our rights and our 
liberties.
'This case should appeal to the 

members of the Mediums’ Protect
ive Association becaase two of its 
worthy members have been ar
rested and faned. Let us unite in 

. sustaining them in defending their 
rights.

. Those présent ât the meeting of 
this society last Saturday decided 
to circulate subscription lists for 
money to assist in defrayitag th«e 
expense of the case. Contribu
tions will also be received at the 
headquarters of the State Associa
tion, and wJe would also ask all 
Spiritualist and liberal societies in 
the city to do' what they can to aid 
in tthis matter. Spiritualism is on 
trial in this case, and it is a matter 
which condemns us all. Let us 
stand together and carry on this 
fight, and cheerfully contribute as 
our means will allow.

J. T. Roberts, Sec.
As usual, the prosecution works 

for delays, in order bo weary these 
persecuted mediums, as is shown 
by the following letter from. Dr. 
Chesbro written last Sunday: •

.Our case came up in the Super
ior Courts before Judge- Smith on 
Feb. 8. The prosecuting attorney 
claimed that he required more time 
to prepare for his pleading. Out 
attorney, Earl Rogers, indicated 
his desire to proceed. The Judge 
said: “We have ample time to
day, and it might be some time 
before we have as good an oppor
tunity .to try this case, as it has 
already been postponed twice.” 
The court, therefore, granted our 
attorney the> privilege of present
ing the defense, which he did. giv
ing the prosecuting attorney a 
Treasonable time to hand in his 
“brief, ” when the Judge will ren^ 
der hivs decision. G.E,Chesbro,

Attorney Rogers quoted at 
length definition of religion

as enunciated by James Freeman 
Clark, says the Los Angeles Herald, 
and took the stand throughout an 
eloquent address that Spircitiualism 
was a religion, atnd that the acts of 
the mediums complained of were 
simply parts of the rites and ex
ercises of this religion. He said: 

Because a fee was charged he 
claimed that this did not make it 
any the less a religious rite; and 
he drew a comparison between 
these practices of the Spiritual
ists and the Catholic church.

If the decision in this Court 
should be against the mediums, it 
must be appealed, until we 
justice, and our inalienable 
are respected.

obtain 
rights

to an-Truth cannot be proved 
other person—it must be realized 
by each one individually.

Tl)e l$eYiea)ef.
Any ot the Book« noticed In this Dr^artiaeni 

can be obtained at thl* office. "When to bo seat 
by mall, add IO cent« on the dollar, of* e 
pi-lee. lor po«tage.

the- dis

A Man from Mars, by Carra 
Depuy Henley, Los Angeles, Ca»l. 
Price, 75c.

This book describes an interview 
with Prof. Darlicgton, who claims 
to have clairvoyantly visited the 
planet Ma»rs, interviewing its in
habitants and witnessing their joy 
and happy life, as well as learning 
the facts about t»he progress of 
science and art there to be found.

He was conducted about by a 
guide, who informed him of many 
discoveries made by tiheir scien
tists, among which was the subju
gation of the elements; overcom
ing the law of gravity;
integration of metals, wherebv 
they are separated into their com
ponent colors, as exampled in 
flowers and found in t«he rays of 
the sun; the reduction of water to 
solid crystal, without freezing, 
traversing the air by electric cur
rents, of which he had given me 
an example; concentrating,central 
iaing and reversing magnetic forces 
and affinitive attx^act^on», by which 
matter is gathered in-the growth 
of the animate and formation of 
the inanimate; the source of en
ergy in the puls»ataon of the heart, 
by which life, dependent thereon, 
could be prolonged forever; solidi
fying and establishing continuity 
in mercury; the reduction of all 
metals to mercurial form; 
transmutation of metals; 
source and production of cell 
from »inertia.

the 
the 
life

Of all branches of photog
raphy landscape is the most popu
lar wi»th amateurs; not that it is 
the easiest, but because an eve,r- 
varying field is open to picture- 
makers. A few simple rules for 
success are indicated in the March 
Delineator in the first of the series 
on “Pictorial Photography,” by 
Juan C. Abel, former editor of the 
Photographic Times.

hy

“Romance of the Red Star” 
is interesting as a novel — being a 
comprehensive history of man as a 
spirit here and hereafter. It con
tains 572 pages, and is substantially T J 1.« vn ' this

20c.
bound in cloth. For sale at 
office. Price. $2.50; postage, :

Death and Afterward«, by'fidwin ,ê,rnold- pHce,’ 75 ’cent»^ Jhf 
aale It thia office/ ‘ v»»le it thl« office«
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Los Angeles Items i

Ordination. — On Sunday evening, 
z Feb. 9, the Spiritual Society of Truth- 

SeekerfJ of Life Angeles (Mrs. Julia Knox, 
president) ordained Arthur S. Howe and 

. Mrs. M. E. Gilliland-Howe as. spiritual 
mediums and ministers of the gospel of 
Spiritualism, after which Mrs. Vlaseck, 
a local medium, gave a spirit message to 
each of the 200 persons present in the 
hall. Next Sunday there will be a lec- . 
ture by Mrs. Howe and messages by Mr. 
Howe and Mrs. Knox.

Mr. Arthur S. Howe arid Mrs. M.E. • 
Gilliland-Howe, formerly of Boston, 
Massachusetts, will answer calls for 
platform and message work within a 
reasonable distance of Los Angeles.

= Terms reasonable. Correspondence de
sired. Testimonials from leading East
ern cities as well as California. Address 
for a short time, 628 So; Hill St., Los. 
Angeles, Cal. X -

I

The Order Aslra'e held services at 
the Home of the Sisterhood of Western 
Links, 1726 O’Farrell St., San Fran
cisco, Sunday, Feb. 9. Mrs. Shepard 
read Helen Hunt’s exquisite poem,“Just 
Out of Sight,” and called attention to 
the fact of the date of meeting being so 
near the birthday of three American, 
heroes for liberty—Washington, Lincoln 
and Thomas Paine. Mrs. Thorndyke 
read an original poem, “The Pen is 
Mightier than the Sword.” She fol
lowed with a strong statement of the 
call of the “Fathers” of our country to 
woman, to throw her keen sense of jus
tice, the unconquerable energy of her 
mother love into the scales in which our 
nation’s attitude toward other peoples 
who are fighting for the right of self- 
government is being weighed by these 
great spirit fathers and mothers of our 
own republic. She reminded us that 
but for woman’s power in the sweet and 
strong home center even these great 
fathers would have carried no success 
into their endeavors. Mrs. Jeannette 
W, Crawford followed with a thrilling 
address inspired by Thomas Paine.

The Hermetic IJr<»I iierlioo”* .held 
an open meeting last Thursday evening 
at 509 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco. 
Music was furnished by Mesdames Rog
ers and Weld and Geo. S. Beasly: reading 
by Miss Lillian 'Davis; recitation by 
Mrs. S. A. Connor, and a paper covering 
the “Aims and Objects of the Hermetic 
Brotherhood,i’ by Elder Brother Phelon. 
These ‘meetings are held Thursday 
evenings.* Weld, Sec.'

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fand.

I

[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit
Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.]
Before announced.  ............ .. ....  .$35.OC language, and that she was the °poet of
R. B. Dickie..................  ...” 1.00 • m' •
Mrs. Blanche S. Davis...............  ‘ .50

Deficit, Dec. 31, 1901, $14.20.

Those who Know .•.themselves 
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully 
requested to pay the same.

I
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Tl?e IrOteirjpireteir.
Issued monthly in ' the Divine Year • 

and devoted to “The Final Things.’’ 
Exponent of “The School of Iriterpreta- 
tion”for the education of Consciousness. 
Conductor of School and Editor of 
Magazine, Rev. George Ghainey, author 
of “The Unsealed Bible.” Subscription, 
• l.OO; single number, lOc. For sale on 
news-stands. Address, Room 938, Fine 
Arts Building, Chicago, Ill.

When answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

SELF-IIYPAOriC 37,490 people to date 
Of Jan. 1, 1PO2. nro- 

HEALIAG ...... fessed CUBING them- 
*elven of such rHn. 

e?.B?8 h»ad failed In with medicine. All accomplished throiiKh the teachings of my Oriental svlX 
"htch “Isc’ CeveloT tJe 

Psychic power« of man, enabling him to control his 
dreams, read the minds of friends and enemies, visit 
»,K1ikni>Wn parts of earth, solve hard problems in
this trance and remember all when awake. Five 
Complete Trial Z.ea*onM Will be sent for only l()e

The Sunflower
Is an A page paper, printed on the Cassa 
daga Camp Ground, and is devoted to 
Thn^lSf-S1VQ’ ■ ^eli£ious »nd Scientific 
Thought Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology , Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. H&s » 
Message Department. Published oh the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50q per year. 1

plr. wo., Wly

AUTOMATIC
--------OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
--------BY--------

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth binding, $1.00-
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

Opinions of those w ho imve read il
Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—.Progressive Thinker.

The answers to the. questions: contain full 
instructions how to get theL est results from 
spirit-communion. We cannot too strongly 
recommend the book.—Dawning Light

. The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flmver.

The most valuable, as it is the most unique i 
and remarkable contribution to the literature ' 

. of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.
Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 

mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light.

FOR SALE BY
THEPBII.<)SpPIIICAI< pi bi.ishim; co.

14ziS9 Market Bt., SasTranclaco,

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symptom, 
and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings.
. By Emma Rood Tuttle.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
-and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual public. Iler songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in the 

* _ „ . " " ' ‘ ‘ _____ :
the New Dispensation. This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic. . .

The author says in the dedication: 
“To those whose thoughts and longings 
reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered,- hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey thither. ”

Price, $ 1.00,\ postpaid-. For sale at 
this office.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE
Egg*“" A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS onASTROLOGY Magnetism, Healing’ 

Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology, Magic, 
Spiritualism, Mental- /X/^f^TTT rnTGIVT 
Science, Metaphysics, VrVivi U JLi X XOArX 
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
T> A T TWTC* FTIT> XT and ALL other Lines 
JL JtXXflTXXp X JtC X of NEW THOUGHT.

The only Store on this Coast where Books in 
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at 
1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh 

Catalwoessent ree unon application.

His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

M-jifaUe Book of Hie magi.
(NOT PRINTED).

Containing the mysterious Magic and 
Astrology of the early Egyptians with Cabala, 
Tarots, and the movements of all the planet« 
and all the cards'Yuling them. Price, $300, 
Vyith instructions ajid demonstrations.

FOR SALE BY
TICK V VIIL MM Mil A <4 CO,

The Shrink of Silence,
A Book of TIeiiitalions,

By HENRY FRANK.
This is a work designed to obliterate 

the line of demarkation between religion 
and science, and presents the common 
ground on which both must abide. The 
style is epigrammatic and poetic. It is 
designed as a Book of Devotions for 
Rational Thinkers, and will be found to 
be a most useful substitute for the usual 
prayers in the public services of liberal 
religionists.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 
Baptist clergyman of North Carolina 
writes: “It is one of the most suggestive 
books I have ever read, and is full of 
great chunks of thought.” A gentleman 
writes from Brooklyn: “It is like reading 
a new Bible.” A lady, from Chicago: 
“My daughter is buried in your book. 
She refused to join a whist party that 
she might be alone to read it.”

“In material, make-up, letter-press, 
cover and decoration, it is one of the 
handsomest volumes presented this sea
son. It is a remarkable book in many 
respects and in none more so than in a 
spiritual and philosophical character. It 
has a readable charm about it that 
mak.es it as interesting as a romance.”— 
The Sunday .Press, Albany, New York.

273 pages, bound in tinted buckram, 
done in two-color initial letters, de
signed by H. B. Reisman, printed on 
soft, dainty paper. Price,^1.50,postpaid.

It may be ordered through any book
seller, or will be sent postpaid for the 
price by the Abbey Press, publishers, of 

: 114 Fifth Ave.,New York,with agencies 
in London, Montreal and elsewhere, who 
always issue interesting works.

Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S 

Soul Culture Institute, 
1423 Market, St., San Francisco, Cal.

Below is a list of the courses of Lessons 
Vaught. Courses in— 
T. Suggestion (12 Lessons). 
2. i - ~ '

oo
oo
003.

4. oo

}.....................$25
Soul Culture, or The Art of Living, 

(12 Lessons)..,................................... 5
Psychometry (12 Lessons).................................... 10
Special Course for physicians, den- 

lists andnurses (12 Lessens) ... 2 5
The first and second courses are of great 

benefit to mother and teacher. All the above 
courses are ’for intelligent people. Satis
faction guaranteed.

Free Pamphlet Sent.
When ANSWERING THIS AO ’LRTISEMFVT. MFNTICMS’ ’«US JOURisAl^

True Scientific Living.

PERFECT HEALTH
IIOW TO GET IT AND 
IIOW TO KEEP IT,

by
ONE WFIO HAS'

“I have yet to meet a case in the treat
ment of which it has pot proved helpful. 
I am convinced that its power to heal 
has no limit.”—Joseph F. Land, M. D., 
130 West 126th St., New York.

I*iiiilislier’s Guarantee.
Any person who purchases this book 

and adopts its teaching and follows it 
for one month, and is not entirely satis
fied. with the improvement in his health, 
may return the book and the price will 
be refunded.

Price, $1.00; postage, 8 cents extra.
yOR SALE BY

rill. I’niLOSOI’IIICAL PIISI.ISHING ( O. 
«• 1429 Market St.. S:»«i I'ran< l»co, Calif.

BAN.NEK OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass. The oldest
Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. Hllfrht 

Patres—Weekly — $2.00 a Year. BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.. 204 Dartmouth St.. Boston. Mass.

Wn”-' ’ ‘'swering this Advertisement, mention this Journal >

»ETERNAL LIFE, >
By Bev. Minot J- Savage, pastor of the 

' Church of the Messiah, New York. IO cents.
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thm purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. —

We teach how to “advertise,” to make a. success. 
We are bandllmr advertising for nearly all the leading 
tp«ehers now UBlna space. We are known the world 

on Hypnotic and MagneUe Heal- 
In« AdverW«lnK. Success guaranteed under our direc
tion. Write for full particulars. Address: ,,

•ANGLW BROTHERS, “Adv. Specialists,
70-72 Brownell Bulldin«. Lincoln, Neb. 4t4

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS JOURNAI

Sixtn & sevens books of ffioses.
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and Black Art, together with the 
^ipiaterip^ spiritiS. Germ^

California State Spiritnalist Association
HiAbQUARTER8, Reading-Room and. Frex 

Library—305 Larkin Ht., San Fran
cisco, Cal. Fifth-floor. ’Phone, 

Jessie 1632.

President...M. S. Norton, 305 Larkin St.,8.F. 
Vice Pkes’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St. 
Secretary... W.T. Jones, 305 Larkin St., 8. F. 
Treasurer...B. F. Small, 3324 17th St.,S.F.

Directors :
Mrs. EllaYork, 234 W. St. James St.,San Jose 
Dr. H. M. Barker, 1156 Broadway, Oakland. 
J. W. Preston, 511 17th St., Oakland.
F. H. Parker, Santa Cruz, Cal.
H H. Nichols, 441 Vine St., San Jose.

Mediums’ Directory 0

[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put into - till« - Directory for
ISO CENT8 per line per month."]

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. D. M. Colby, Reading's, 1O41J< 
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Phone, Chnrch 680.

Edward Earle, Independent Slate-Writer, 
328 Ellis St., S. F. Seances Sun., Tues, and 
Thurs. Readings daily except Sunday.

Mrs. Eberhardt. 3250 22nd Street. Circles 
Tues.,Thurs. and Sun.eves. Phone Blue 954.

Prof. Fred P. Evans, the world-famed me 
dinm for slate-writing and clairvoyance. 
Interviews daily at his new office, The Occult 
Book Agency, 400 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
Send stamp for circular.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 490 14th St., San 
Francisco, Cal. Readings. Will answer calls 
for lectures and funerals.

Mrs Gillingham,305 Larkin. Mon. & Thur. IO 
to 4. Other days, 532 22nd St., Oakland,Cal.

Prof. A. A- Holtman, Astro-Psychic Healer. 
Diseases treated through the realm of Cause. 
No drugs or medicines used. Free diagnosis. 
1382 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers. Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.

Prof. A. A. Holtman, astrologer, palmist 
and psychic; written test reading, lOc. 
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p.m. 1382 Market St.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 423J^ So.Spring St., Los Angeles,Cal.

Mrs. Hubbard, 109 Oak St.. S. F. Circles 
Tuesday & Friday, 8 p.m ; Wednesday. 2:30; 
10c. Readings daily, 5Oc. Diseases diagnosed.

Mrs. Lester, medium, palmist & magnetic 
treater.Readings daily. Circles. 148 Sixth St.-

Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slatewriting 
medium. 342 13th St., bet. Valencia & Mis
sion. Phone Folsom 3062. No sign.

C. V. Miller, wonderful etberializfng and 
materializing seances. Only medium received 
prize medal inParis, 1900. Germany and other 
countries. Seances Sun., Tues.,Fri.,8p.m.50c; 
1084 Bush St., near Leavenworth.

Mrs. C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. SSSMcAllister.

Mrs. Jennie Robinson. 509b Larkin St., S.F. 
Circle Monday eve.Sittings daily. Readings by
mail a specialty, $ I.po. Telephone Sutter 341.

Your name,address,birthplace,date of birth 
and six twi>cent stamps for sample of Life 
Chart. New system. O. F. Ryerson, 811 
East Main St., Stockton,' Cal.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and 
Business Medium, 521 Golden Gate Ave.,S. F., 
Cai. Readings and Treatments daily.

Mrs. Sophia B. Seip. Read, daily, 5Oc. Bun. 
& Thurs., 8 p. m., lOc. 251 8th St..Oakland.

C. Mayo-Steers, 112J£ Oak-st., 8. F. Trance 
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.

Mrs. ED.R. H.Stoddard.Convincingtest circles. 
10c. Sun. & Tues. Readings daily. 278 9th St.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, trance, business medium ; 
life reader; examines ore, oil locations, medi
cal clairvoyant; treats, cures sick, cancer re
moved without use of knife. 1164 O’Farrell, 
St., near Gough, Ellis-St. car. Sittings $1: 
letter, $2. Telephone Hyde 2461.

Mrs. Winchester, trance medium. 1610 
Clay St., San Francisco, Cal. Sittings daily.

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St. 
Sittings doily. Telephone South 764.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price •1.50° per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
305 & 307 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Philosophical 

Journal, for one year—for $2.25.
WKN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MCNTMNE TH»* JVURMKL.

Magaz.ines and Periodicals

All the Magazines and Periodicals 
supplied at regular rat§s? either ])y 
iveeK, nionth or year-.
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From the Sec, -oí N. S. A

i

To'the Editor- - private a*nd personal lives of her queens, who, as well as being
The Cause is doing well in Wash

ington. Three spiritual societies 
are holding well attended Sunday 
meetings. The Cause is well rep
resented during the week by the 
Ladies’ Aid meetings, -and the. 
work—publiQ and private—-of our - 
local mediums.

Mr.' J. Clegg Wright , bias ably 
served the First Association 
through January, and Mr. Altemus 
has supplemented the evening lec
tures with spirit messages. Dur
ing -February Mrs. M. T. Long'

V*

How fascinating English history really is? That England, during the 
past thousand years, has given to our literature more heroes and hero
ines than all the re«st of the world and ages? What do you know of the 

stately
sovereigns -with passions of love and hate, weie living, palpitatirg 
women?

. Do you know of that king and queen who stood barefcote d,and “all 
naked from their w\aists upward, ” in the great hall of Westminster? Or 
whait plumber’s dog licked the blood of a kirg ? Or why Hiciy VII 
hanged his four English mastiffs as traitors? Or what king apologized 
for taking so long to die? Or why Marlborough and his duchess weie 
disgraced?

College of Fine Forces.
The Hturients of this college represent four conti

nents, and many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tne well- 
known author, calls this collega “An Institution of 
relined therapeutics, which Is fast becouilnKot world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar and spiritual forces 
which underlie everything. Its course can be taken 
at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M. 
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp for 
catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take the . 
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new 
and beautiful methods of nature, which are powerful 
to heal and.upbuild. Address: K. D, BABBITT. M.D., 
LL D-, Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose. California.

When Answering thia Advehtisem&nt, mention txs Journal,

%

VAIIIJ WITTITIM? Revealed—#1.00 upwards. 
IVLll fUllJILU SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Geo. W. Walrond,
Astrologer, 306 Opera House Block, Denver. Colo- 
10.000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues free.

When Answering this Advertisement, Mention jourmal»

Do you know the story of Thomas ä> Becket and .the'Emir’s daugh- IU.1"-
ter? Of fair Rosamond Clifford’s bowei? in the labyrinth at Woodstock, 

will lecture"7 at Masonic' Temple, and the telltale silken thread on Henry’s golden spur that led to her 
becoming a nun? • Of Richard II and the fatal trap-door of Vidomar? 
Of the dreadful warning that hung over the bed of Isabella of Angou
lême? Of’the queen who was discovered in London, disguised as a 
cook-maid ?

under the inspiration of her guides, 
and Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler, will 
give spirit messages following the 
evening lectures?" W. '.J. Colville 
is expected to be here the first 
week in February to greet his 
many friends.

The secular press is very 
friendly, as a rule, to Spiritualism-, 
and the various magazines are 
doing justiice to our claims. Such 
courtesies from editors and writers 
outside our ranks deserve mention 
and commendation.

Our missionary work is' extend
ing, and we need 'funds to ihcrease 
it in all directions. • We^are also 
seeking to establish a Mediums’ 
Home, under the direct supervi
sion of the National Association, 
amd many other plans are forming 
fo*r the good of humanity.

The N. S. A. is besieged for mis
sionaries and literatu-re from ail 
quarters, and we are responding to 
the calls as weil'asour funds will 
permit. This association has« had 
much to do in the line, .of testing 
wills that have left "money to our 
Cause, and which have been con
tested by private individuals. One 
of these cases—in Indiana—is still 
pending; we do not know what the 
result will be, but,the N. S. 'A. has ■* 
its lawyer employed to defend our 
rights.

Another will case in Kansas has 
been decided against the will and 
the Cause of Spiritualism, the 
Court deciding the man was of 
unsound mind for having favorably 
mentioned the N. S. A. in his will. 
This case has been one of great 
expense to our Association, but we 
■felt it our duty t'o seek, to secure 
our rights. It is bub another 
instance of the irnprobability of 
Spiritualists securing justice in. the 
Courts, or of -persons having their 
wills respected after they have 
passed on, if they happen to favor 
Spiritualism. It. therefore be
hooves all Spiritualists to give 
what they can to the Cause while 
they are in tb,e flesh and to do 
their best for the blessing of hu
manity. Mary T. Longley, Sec.

Washington, D. C. .

Letter from Los Angeles.
To the Editor :

We have held parlor test seances 
in our home each Sunday evening 
for some months, I lecturing, my 

‘husband following with tests, to 
an intelligent audience of cultrtred,, 
tihoughtful people, through whose 
qntneaties I made the arrangement. 

Mrs. John W. Henley.
366 West Ninth St..

Postage Stamps maybe sent to this, 
office •nij/ fer fractions of a dollar.

Dfc> you know how the mere fact that the Duchess of Marlborough 
putting on, by mistake, the Queen’s gloves, changed, as Voltaiie says, 
the destinies ofEnrope? Or why the great Elizabeth and her prime 
minister had to■ deal secretly with Catherine de’ Medici’s tailcis? Or 
what that which passed.between “Nan” Boleyn and Kir g Hal beneath 
the yew-tree in the cloistered shade of Sopewell nunnery, meant to 
Wolsey?

Those who are interested may have specimen pages of a work that 
will show how English history may be had in quite a different way from 
that presented by Hume, or Rapin, or Macaulay, or Guizot, or Hallam, 
or Froude.

HUMAN NATURE
Is a monthly magazine, now in its eleventh 
year of publication. It is unique, eclectic and 
scientific. It treats of Phrenology, Physi
ognomy, Psychology, Health, Sociology, and all 
subjects which pertain to the welfare of hu
manity.

The character of men and animals is in ac
cordance with their physical organization. 
This is determined by size of body and brain, 
shape of head, texture, temperament and 
facial expression. HUMAN NATURE illus
trates these principles by picture and pen, and 
teaches its readers how to read character. Its 
ethics are ennobling; its style, while strong, 
is sprightly, and its literary standard high. 
You need HUMAN NATURE.

Send 5 cents for sample copy, or 50 cents 
for a year’s subscription, to

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist, 
1020 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
Phrenological examinations daily. Oral, $1. 

Phrenological examinations, with chart, $2. 
Typewritten analysis, $5. Photographs same 
price.

_ ASTROLOGY.
Science Aualnst Luck Your business, love, 

family affairs and health correctly foretold 
trona planetary Influence at birth. Lean 
-Astrology. Be successful. Book free.

HOF. Ma< I)O> ALI>. Binghamton. N. Y.
when answering this Advertisement, mention thw w

Pamphlet >sent on request.

GEORGE BARRIE & SON, Publishers.
1313 Walnut St., Philadelphia^Pa.

■------- -—r;ó:~———• ■-

-AGENTS WANTED LIBERAL COMMISSION
’ . ■ -■ ¿

ti

Mines? Wanipsha, Woodberry Creek, West Kootenay District, British 
. Columbia and'Weaver Mining District,’Yavapai County, Arizona.

Hotne Office: Cit^ IBaplcTBtLilcLipjg, J^itpa, Oijio.
------------- :O:-------——

This conapany, owns, controls and operates a group of 50 reliable 
mines, and tKe Canadian Pacific Reduction Works, at* Woodberry, B. C.

They control the Woodberry Power Company, with its reserve of 
50,000 Horse Power, and contemplate the building of melters, refineries, 
chemical works and railroad.

Stock Certificates, parvalue, $1.00. 
Strictly Non=Assessableand Containing 
the ELEJENTS of an Income Bond, in 
this, that the Money You Pay for the 
Stock is Refundd wih

Four Per Cent. Interest
before any GENERAL Dividends are 
declared ~ :o

(Cash payments or monthly installments.)

« Subscription Blanks and Full Information Furnished on Application.
’ ' A ' is

Address all corresponde*nce-and makechecks and money orders pay ableto

Soloipoh’s Cornpapy,
- LIMA, OHIO,

- 7
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Principles of IAglit an<l Color.— 
Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 00, or $5.32, postpaid. Tn half 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages.. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author.- Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
libraries.—New York Herald.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—E. P. Good- 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Carriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general circulation and study 
of. this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical informatio.n that is included in Dr. 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Underhill, Chicago.

limitli ‘and Power.—Cloth, 5Oc. 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

Religion, Based on Nature and 
Spirit.^-A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations, 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in interest this book of almost Ines
timable value. F. Ji Wilbourn, M. D., says: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Steb
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘Relig- 
on,’ in some points, far transcends them all. 

—Spiritual Offering.
Human Culture and Cure. — 4 

parts,75c each—The Philosophy of Cure, 
Methods and Instruments; Marriage, 
Sexual Development and Social Upbuild
ing; Mental and Psychological Forces; 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

‘■FOR sale by
THE PniLOSOI’IIU’AL PUBLISHING C-O- 

1129 Market St., Sam FraBclaco, Umllf.
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“LICHTSTRAHLEN”
«A AS O¥ LIGHT.

Die einzige deutsche Zeitscrift fuer Spirit 
ualismus und Occultismus in den Ver. Staaten. 
Jahresabonnement $ 1.00 ; ersheint woechent- 
lich. Probenummern gern versandt. Zum 
Abonnement lodet freundlichst ein

West Point, Neb. Max Gjsntzke
WKM ANSWFRI“" ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION TMÍS JOURNAL-

I

Tfie Experiences of Jotui Blown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,” 

which covers a period of about seventy years, x 
including many marvelous escapes, from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides — leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how . 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

FOR SALK BY
TJHK PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING

3.4-.JS1» Bt., Sus Fraud«». X
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What is a Spirit?
WILLIAM LOVEGROVE.

I cannot find anywhere -in. t»h e 
literature of Spiritualism amore 
correct definition of what the 
human spirit is than is contained 
in the following, from the works 
of Andrew Jackson Davis:

What is a spirit? Is the ques
tion capable of receiving a’reason- 
able and philosophical answer? To 
which I answer asfolljows: ~ '

1. A spirit is material! substance 
in a very high state of refinement 
and attenuation; -it ,is not impal- . 
pable or intangible except to the 
grosser material senses. Spirit is 
that principle within j 
thinks, feels, lov-es and reaso.ns-—3 
in other words, the interior self.'

2. Can the existence of a spirit 
mi me, as above defined, be reas
onably and philosophically; demon
strated to the ordinary human 
understanding—that is-, say, to my 
understanding?

Demonstration in proof that 
it can is derived from the realm of 
material and inorganic substances. 
. 1. Suppose I desire to lift a 
weight—what is it that- .performs 
the labor? It must be my interior» 
self—my spirit—which’ performs 
the operation, not only primarily 
i<n conception o»f purpose to effect 
/the work, but all down the line of 
the various forces used in the 
operation.

But I am compelled to ask my
self to answer this significant-and 
important question!: How can my 
spirit raise a given weight? To 
which philosophy and reason 
afford the following answers and 
proofs: q

1. My spirit desir.es or deter
mines to raise the weight referred 
to. <

. 2. I find within myself certain
instrumentalities which are en
gaged to accomplish t’his purpose: 
The first is my spirit, my interior 
self, the ego, the I; the second my 
vital magnetism; the third my vital 
electricity; the fourth my nerves; 
the fifth my miuscles, and the sixth 
ds the bone, which, by acting in 
concert 
agents, 
weight.
agents which the interior self— 
the spirit—employs to do its will.

3. Here is a clear demonstr tion 
not only of the existence of ^he 
human spirit, but that the human 
spirit can come in contact with 
material and inorganic matter 
while living in the earthly body. • 

'4. Whence I deduce as reason
able and philosophical conclusions:

1. The existence of mv spirit.
2. Its power to operate on the/

human plane.- v
3. Its existence on another plane

of activity after the dissolution of 
the grosser physical elements of 
the body. . '

with
succeeds in _
Muscle is only one of the

the above-named 
raising1 the

s.

1 GRAND DISCOVERY.
glÉSaaSBBKQIIQEÉ

EUREKA! EUREKA!

- *8 a 
■ ?

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders 
Mailed, on i-eceipt of price. 

lB<*x,$l.OO. 6 Boxes, $5.00. 
The Powders can be relied upon for cor 

tain and uniform results, at all timps, in all 
climates,- in all varieties of diseases, and 
xvith patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years ; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed tom to the second 
generation.

FOH SAT.E BY
THE PHIEOHOPHICAE I’UBEISHIAG CO.

3Ka.rlc.at at., 8a» Fraacl.ca, O»llf.

Tlie Secret or lAf'e, or Harmonic 
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.

This book is substantially bound in 
cloth, .and will be sent from this office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail.
; The book contains over'200 exercises. 
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and 
will bring a rich blessing to every home. 

It' teaches—How to cultivate and
. the.EJZeci'rac and Magnetic Forces of the body

- —How to fully develop tbe Muscular Sy stern
- and Nerve -fener^’-witbout mechanical 
: means^ The only natural method of Phy-

How to acquire Grace, 
.xpression— 

How to possess Robust Health and Great 
Mentalvigor—NaturalVoice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic 
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the. 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life.— 
Her true sphere;—Her Divine prerogative.

©SyThis Book will be sent to any 
subscriber to' the Philosophical 
Journal for ONE DOLLAR until 
further notice; When accepting 
this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Jour
nal for another year.

Address all orders to this office. -

■How to fully develop th&Musculai' Sy stern 
id .Nerve Fnercffl -without mechanical

, - J/ , . , sical Culture —- How to acqi
me wmoti - Beauty of Face, Figure and E

Occult. Philosophy, or Natural 
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V., Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.

. • f

Inl509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a’.- Magici i, gathered together 
all the mystics re he had obtained 
by the energy anil ardor of youth and 
compiled it into tup elaborate system 

 

of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from..

. FOB SALE BT
THE¿PHILOSOPmCAI. PVB1.ISHING CO. 

1'4'vSl* Market St., 8:ia franclaco, Calif.

Good and Evil Hours.
2t§”'A Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
and place for any undertaking. 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

READ THE
Recent New-Thou&ht Books 

jVml Keep In ’JConcli with the Time«.

Amoke, by Eliz.Boynton-Harbert, Ph. 
D. Cloth, 25c. A story embodying ex
alted and beautiful feeling condensed in 
the expression, “Love fulfills the Law. ”

As it is to be, by Cora Linn Daniels. 
Science of the hereafter, and a new gos
pel for the twentieth century. 31.00.

Brain and Mind ; or, Mental Science 
Considered in Accordance with the Prin
ciples of Phrenology and Physiology. H. 
S. Drayton, M.D., and J. McNeil. $1.50

Breath of Life (The). A Series of 
Self-Treatments. Green Cloth, 5Oc.

Brother of the Third Degree, by Gar
ver. This is a revelation of the mysteries 
of the new thought. 5Uc. • -

Builder and the Plan—a text-book 
of tlie Science of Being, by Ursula N. 
Gestefeld; N. Y. $2.00. It is invalu
able for all who seek to become enlight
ened in self-mastery and to gain such 
understanding of t fundamental princi
ples as to; become comparatively inde
pendent of Circumstances.

ClIALDAIC-G EOMANTIC OrACDE nand 
Game of Prophecy (The), by G. W. 
Gessman ; u5Oc. Simple and exact 
method of answering all questions per-’ 
taining to the past, present, or future.

Choice of Pursuits ; or, What to do 
and Why. Describing 75 trades and 
professions, and the temperaments and 

. talents required for each. $2.00.
Death ; the-Meaning and Result, 

' by JohnK.Wilson, Lily Dale,-N.Y. $1.25 
Discovery of a Lost Trail, by 

Charles B. Newcomb. Marie Corelli says: 
“I am one with the spirit of its thought 
and strive faithfully to follow the teach
ings which I know are true.” .$1.50.

Eales’ and Taber’s Anatomical and 
Physiological Encyclopedic Chart of the . 

..Human Body. $5.00.
Esoteric Art of Living (Tns), by 

Josenh Stewart, LL.M. Original Studies 
in the Philosophy of the Higher Life, 
anc^eoncepts of Advanced Thought. 75c.

Etjdoritia, or The End of Earth; the 
Strange History of a Mysterious Being 
and the Account of a Remarkable Jour
ney. John Uri Lloyd. $2.00.

Evolution of the Individual. Franii 
Newland, Doud, M. D. The person who 
hesitates to spend a dollar, for it is de
frauding himself . $1.00.

Garden of Eden (The) by W. J. Col
ville. This story deals with various 
matters directly pertaining to spiritual 
philosophy. The scene is laid in. Ausr 
tralia and New Zealand, and also intro
duces experiences gained in Egypt, 
Ceylon, and other lands of mystery. $1.

Healing Without Medicine, by Prof.
J. J. Todd, Doctor of Psychology. $1 .00 

Hidden Wav Across the Threshold, or 
the Mysteries Which Have Been Hidden 
for Ages, by J. C. Street." An explanation 
of the concealed forces in man to open 
the temple of the soul and to recognize 
tlie guidance of the unseen hand. $3.50.

How We Master Our Fate. This 
book ought to be read especially by those 
whose self-reliance and concentration of 
energy may have been wantingin the 
attempt to conquer circumstances. 75c.

Idols Dethroned, by Flora Parris 
Howard. It is a spiritual tonic. 5Oc.

In the World Celestial, by Dr. T. 
A. Bland. Romance of Two Worlds. $1.

Lessons in Mental Science, by Anna 
Vaile Switzer. 40c.

Letters From Shadow-Land. Agnes. 
Proctor. Collection of prose-poems. 7 5c

Life and, Power from Within, by , 
W.' J. Colville. It embraces the most 
advanced Metaphysical teaching and the 
simplest rules for daily life according 
to New Thought stand-ards. $1.25

Life Reyond Death, by Minot J. 
Savage. A Review of the World’s Beliefs 
on the Subject; a Consideration of Pres
ent Conditions of Thought. $1.50.

Light on the Path, by Mabel Collins.
It contains a message worthy of reading 

- by all who seek the higher. 25cand75c'.
Light of Egypt, Vol. 1, the science 

of the soul and the stars, by an initiate 
in Esoteric Masonry. $2. Paper, .$1.

Light of Egypt (Vol. 2). This is the 
author’s posthumous work left in MS. 
Spiritual astrology and the “Zodiacal 
Signs” are especially elaborated. Al- 
chemy, Talismans, Magic, the Magic 
Wand, Symbolism, Correspondence, etc., 
are a few of the subjects treated. $2.00.

Light That is in Thee (The), by 
Harriet B. Bradbury. Cloth, 75c. Prac
tical essays on the understanding and 
use of the higher spiritual faculties, 
showing how . to take the first steps in 
the realization of power and inspiration.

Masked Prophet (The), by -John 
Bowles. .Cloth, $1.00. An occult story 
of unusual power.

Living Christ (The), by Paul Tyner. 
This is an argument for physical immor
tality which is within the power of man 
when awakened to consciousness of his 
true nature. $1.00. 1

Living Within, by John W. Zeagler. 
The general thought running through 
every page is helpful and elevating, and 
full of practical teachings. 5Oc.

Magic Seven, by Lida A. Churchill. 
Alliance Pub. Co. $1.00,

Meads Without Meat, by Elizabeth 
Towne. It tells how to prepare a whole 
meal on the vegetarian plan. It gives 
twelve complete menus, with explicit- 
directions how to prepare each dish. 25c 

Mind Telegraph (The), by J.B.Stay, 
who, by his will power/could make both 
man and animals his subjects. 25c.

Outside the Gates, by a band of the 
spirit intelligences through the medium
ship of Mrs. M. T. Shelharner, $1.00.

New Erafor Women—Health With
out Drugs, by E.H. Dewey, M.D. $1.25.

. New Philosophy of Health (The) 
by Harriet B. Bradbury. Cloth, 75c. 
Admirably adapted for use as atext-book.

Passing and the Permanent in 
Religion, by Minot J. Savage, D. D. 
A plain statement concerning the pass
ing away of creeds and dogmas whiclican- 
not outlive the results of science. $1.50.

Political Economy of Humanism, by 
Henry Wood. Lee & Shepard, Boston. 1.2 5 

Rational Memory Training, by B, 
A. Austin, B. A. 164 pp. 30c.

Realization; a course of lessons on 
“The Inner Nature of the Self,” by Lor- 
ine Follett, Atkinson, Ill. 5Oc.

Romance of the Red Star (The) a 
Biography of Earth, setting forth a new 
theory of the creation of worlds, and 
bringing forth thereon of man, and the * 
animal and vegetable kingdoms; show
ing how, when, and for what purpose 
Earth was made; showing the founda
tion of all religions and dogmas. $2.50.

Science of Palmistry and its Rela
tion to Astrology and Phrenology, by 
Irene Smith. $1.00.

Spiritual Law in the Natural World, 
by Eleve. ' It contains the stepping- 
stones to every attainment the heart 
aspires to. It will uplift and cheer and 
inspire you; and this is the mission of a 
good book. 5Oc.. J -

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle., 
Morell Theobald. It details some of thé 
most astonishing phenomena in the his
tory of modern Spiritualism-. $1.50.

Spiritual and Material Attrac
tion, a conception of unity, by Eugene 
Del Mar. It sets forth the fundamental 
principles of the new thought from the 
point of view of. the man of science. 75c.

SYMPnoNY of Life—a series of con
structive sketches arid interpretations 
by Henry Wood. 300 pp. $1.25.

Temperaments, or Varieties of 
Physical Constitution, considered in re
lation to Practical Affairs. D.H. Jacques, 
M. D. 150 illustrations. $1.50.

Through the iNvisiBUE/by Paul Ty
ner. This story pictures the underlying 
thought of oneness with-the All. ,75c.

Toha’s Happy Dav, .by Florence 
Peltier Perry, 5Oc. A tale of Japan, 
that beautiful far-away land of many 

.myths, ending with a pretty' lullaby,, 
rendered into English. Illustrated.

Travels in Tartary, Thibet and 
China, of MM. Hue and Gabet. A truly 
fascinating work; one of the most popu
lar books of all times. $1.25.

True Science of Living, or the New 
Gospel of Health, Dr.E.H.Dewey, $2.25

Unseen F aces Photographed, by H. 
A. Reid, A.M., M.D. It gives photo-en
gravings of sixteen different sittings by 
fifteen different persons, and the work of 
four different photographers. A total of 
34 faces occur on these plates. 5Oe

Where Dwells the Soul Serene. S. 
K. Davis. This is a practical book con
cerning the idealism; the keynote is love. 
It is a plea for all that is true and vital, 
suggesting love and peace. $1.25

WiraiN the Temple of Isis, by Belle 
M. Wagner. It contains a vast amount 
of Occult lore. 7oc.

Words that Burn, a psychic novel 
by Lida B. Browne. $1.25.

Wrinkles; their Cause
Third edition. Copyright, 
Anna McGowan. 5Oc.

Zeljla, the Mystic, 
Thurber. Cloth, $1.25. 
secret of the. spiritual 
plied to everyday life, 
humanitarian work.

Zenia, the Vestal, or the Problem of 
Vibrations, by M. B. Peeke. It shows 
that occult law gives the mystical insight 
into all human possibilities. $2.00.

roll SALE BY
THE PHIEOaOPHK AI. PUBLISHING C<.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Address all communications and remittances 
to Themas G. Newman, General Manager, 
1420 Market St., San tfrancisco, Cal. Your 
name, post-office and State should be stated in 
every letter.

Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or 
Bank Draft. Never send Coins in letters; they 
«rear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.— 
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it 
coats us from 10 to 25 cents to get it cashed.

Subscribers should invariably state the name 
of the post-office to which their JouknaaLs are 
sent. Serious delays often follow a disregard 
of this. Among a large number of subscribers 
it is difficult to And a name, without it.

These wishing to have the Philosophical 
JouaMxn stopped at the expiration of the time 
paid for, should give notice to that effect, or it 
will be considered they wish it to continue.

Advertisements appearing fair and honorable 
Mpon their face are accepted, and whenever it 
Is shown that dishonest persons are using our 
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.

Please consult the address-label on 
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If the date 
is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

money sent in unregistered letters 
will be at the risk of the sender. We 
assume the risk if sent by money order, 
bank draft or registered letter.
/ The Philosophical Journal is
not discontinued to subscribers at the 
expiration of the time paid for, unless 
we are requested to do so.

I Local News Summary. |
1?o1noih 3044.—This is the new num

ber of our Telephone. Hereafter please 
use it when desiring to communicate 
with the otlice of the Philosophical 
Journal or Occult Book Store.

Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 909 
Market St., San Francisco, at 10:30. 
Free spiritual library. Visitors welcome.

C. II. Wadsavorth.
Mission Lyceum meets every Sun

day afternoon at 2 o’clock in Mission 
Opera Hall, 2131 Mission St., San Fran
cisco. Friends of the Lyceum movement 
are always welcome, 
monthly entertainment is held on the 
last Saturday evening of each month.

The regular

W. T. Jones.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at 
805 Larkin-st., San Francisco. On the 

last Friday evening in each month dancing 
will begin at 8 ;30, interspersed with musical 
and literary exercises. ¡Admission ten cents. 
Business and sociai meetings every Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock All are invited. Take 
the Elevator.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists
Meets at 305 Larkin St., San Francisco, at 
Occidental Hall,Supreme Court building,every 
Sunday evening at 7 :30 p.m. MRS. R. S. 
LILLIE, of Boston, is engaged for the present 
season.

Demonstrations of a future life 
were many at 6Oa McAllister St., San 
Francisco, last Sunday, by Mme. Young, 
who gave messages from the “dear de
parted’’ to those present, after an in
spiring leccure by Mrs. Sarah Seal.

Nir*. C- .1. .Meyer’s tests and read
ings at 335 McAllister St., San Fran
cisco, last Sunday were both consoling 
to her audience and convincing.

Mrs. Eberhardt had a fine audience 
at 3250 22nd St., San Francisco, on 
Sunday evening and will celebrate the 
fourth anniversary of her mediumship 
at the same place on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 13. The hall has been newly pa
pered and decorated and electric lights 
put in, forming a very pleasant place in 
which to meet our spirit friends. The 
Journal congratulates Mrs. Eberhardt 
upon the work accomplished during the 
last four years.

Tlie Mission -Lyceum will give a 
Washington’s birthday entertainment 
and dance on Feb. 22 at Mission Opera 
Hall, 2131 Mission St. There will be 
a short program, a dance and refresh
ments. A)1 friends of the Lyceum are 
requested to attend, as the workers need 
assistance and encouragement. Admis
sion, IO cents.

. ■ . \
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Tlie Progressive Suivituiilists 
opened their last Sunday evening serv
ice In Occidental Hall with the usual 
song service, and Mrs. Sadie Cooke at 
thé piano. Mrs. R. S. Lillie spoke in 
answer to the questions: “How distin
guish impressions from ordinary 
thoughts?” and “To what extent arc wc 
free?” The ditficulties involved in the 
first question were explained from the 
standpoint of the speaker; but the sec
ond question, the speaker said,“involves 
responsibility, desti-ny and even the God 
question.” Economics and the social 
and industrial condition of humanity in, 
our day are also related to this question.) 
These meetings are held every Sunday 
evening at 305 Larkin St., San Fran* 
cisco.

Tlie Mediuins’I>ro>eolivc Associa- 
tion is making an effort to raise soma 
money to aid Dr. and Mrs. Ctiesbro of 
Los Angeles to“ make their legal light 
against the license evil. The arrested 
mediums are members of Phis society. 
Subscription papers are being8 
lated, and contributions i 
with the attendant 
headquarters, 
cisco, or with any member of the society.

Tlie Sunflower League held its 
régular meeting on Thursday evening. 
Geo. D. Iveeller, M. D., and Mrs. Ellen. 
Voorhies of Chicago were elected mem-' 
bers. ATlie membership now extends 
over many States of the Union and deep 
interest is felt in its objects and pur
poses. Much interest is now centered 
in the coming Valentine party, when all 
who attend will not only be presented 
with unique souvenirs of tlie day, but 
will enjoy a pleasant evening. Remem
ber the date, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m. f

' . E. K. Head. Sec.
Oakland.—Mr. Wheeler opened the 

subject, “What and Where is Heaven? ’ 
at Fraternal Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 9, and was followed by Mrs. Cowell, 
Mrs.‘England, Pres. Preston and others. 
The consensus of opi nion seemed to be 
that heaven was within us and sur
rounds us at all times. Mrs. Sophia 
Seip followed with psychometric read
ings.

Pro!. Allen delivered a short address 
at 7:’3O p. m. and was followed with 
messages by Mrs. Cbwell and Miss Dixon.

On Sunday, Feb. 16, at 3 p.m,, Prof. 
Allen will deliver a short address and 
Mrs. Seip will give readings. Mrs. Cow
ell and Miss Dixon will give messages at 
7:30 p.m.

An entertainment and social dance 
will be given at Fraternal Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 18. T. E.

Geo.D.Keclcr, M. D., physician and 
surgeon, of Chicago, is in San Francisco 
in attendance on >his patient, Mrs. Voor- 
hies, who is here for the benefit of her 
health. The Doctor is. a mystic and a 
Grand Master of the Temple of the Magi 
and a spiritual adapt. lie is at present» 
at 21-Taylor St. )

Tlie I^uclies’ Ai<l Sociely met 
usual on Wednesday afternoon and 
transacted their routine business, after 
which spirit messages were given by 
some of the mediums present, and a 
pleasant social time followed. There 
w>ere quite a number of visitors present,, 
who were welcomed by the president, 
Mrs., B. F. Small, and introduced to the 
members of the society.

SpIrUuaiistt’Temple Auotfalion, 
Woodman Hall, Oakland, 2:30 p. m. 
Earnest advocates of the Cause assem
bled and participated in the conference. 
The subject under discussion was: “How 
to Ascend the Spiritual Alps.” At 7:30 
p.m. Dr. Savartha delivered the last of 
a series of lectures to a cultured audi
ence. We were especially favored with 
two solos from Prof. Valiand de la Crox, 
formerly director of the Knickerbocker 
Conservatory of New York. Messages' 
from the spirit,.world were given by Jas. 
R. D’ttle, Mrs. A. Smith and Miss V. 
Suhdberg. C. F. Van Lu ven.

Universal Spiritual Association.— 
The subject for discussion last Sunday 
was “Responsibility.” The hall was 
full and the interest good. Mrs. Usher 
presided and Miss Freddie Lee furnished 
the music. This meeting lias st ood the 
storms of seven Winters and still lives 
and prospers..

The Oa»* land Spiritual Society met 
on Wednesday at Unity Hall, 8561 Isa
bella St., and there was not a vacant 
seat. - Mr-. L. E. Cole rendered some 
fine melodies on the violin, and while 
playing “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and 
the audience singing, Dr. Palinbaum 
became entranced; Alfred Cridge spoke 
through him with great pathos and dig
nity; while every heart throbbed and 
all eyes were moist. Addresses were 
made by Mrs. R. Stewart, Pres. Preston 
and Mr. Thos.Ellis. Dr.A.L.Astor,Nee.

J circu- 
may be left 

at Spiritualists’ 
305 Larkin St., San Fran-
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The Eminent Dr. Feebles, with an Able Stair of 
Assistants, has Discovered and Perfected a 

Treatment that G-ives Hope to Every 
Suffering Home in the Land.

Dr. Peebles’ Institute of Health, composed 
of some of thé leading physicians of the coun
try, have perfected their method of healing so 
that it cam almost be said that there are no 
incurable diseases. This system of treatment 
is a combination of Medicinal Remedies, Psy
chic Treatments, combined with a system of 
Hygiene and Physical Culture, and is so per
fected that sun y one can lake it tn iii**lr 
own home williont detention from 
tlicir business. Y ears ago the Doctor con
cluded that Nature had wisely provided a cure 
for all diseased conditions just as she had for 
all injuries, such as cuts, bruises, etc., and he 
at once set to work to discover what this 
mighty power might be and bow it could be 
used. Afte-r almost half a century of per
sistent study and investigation, he, with his

able staff of co-workers, has given to the world a perfected system of 
' treatment that is destined to revolutionize the art of healing the sick.

The entire country is astonished at the almost miraculous cures per
formed by these physicians, but the Doctors claim there is nothing 
mysterious about it at all. They say they are able to cur« tii«»us- 
a."<ls oriliose i»ron<»u»eed incurable »>y oili«*r physicians 
»»«cause llicy work »•arinonv wttli and employ tlie
miglily Dealing forces of Nalure in addition to llieir in‘Id 
y-t potent medicinal reined! as. In a perfectly natural manner 
it builds up the system, enriches the blood, improves the digestion 
and appetite, gives strength to the nerves and muscles, and repairs <
wasted tissues and organs, causing the invalid of many years to re- ‘
joice after having been told by the local doctors: ‘‘There is no hope < 
for you.” <

‘ Mrs. J. D. Stevenson of Hillsdale,O.» in writing- the Doctors after a three months course of treatment thanks <
th3in heartily for curine her of a long standing case of female trouble and falling of the wotnb. Mbs Daisy Burke <
of Kalnins. Wash, who was coinpleirly cured of nUarrh sends a thousand, thanks and says “I am almost thu only <
person around her° of this dreaded disease.” Harry McClure of Pittsburg, Ta., corner Fifteenth and-Bipgham (
.streets,«¿who hail been troubled with kidney trouble and rheumatism for ’years’ writes after four’years of treatment 
with local doctors: “J cannot e x press I»i w«»r<U the hearty endorsement I give your wonderful treaiment?' Mrs. 1
Joel Curtis of Method, N. C., writes: “I cannot thank you enough for the good you have done me. “You cured me 1
of asthma two years ago and.I have not felt anything of it since. I recommend you to all suffering humanity. i
F. Villiers of 992 N. Francisco Avenue, Chicago, 111 writes- “Whcn'I wrote you 1 was suffering the torment» of 
the damned with my stomach and had been told J>y the best physicians in Chicago that 1 had about two months to 
live. As a last chance I wrote for your frer aingnosi* and you told me 1 bud a severe case of inflammation of the 
stomach. Under your treatment and sound advice I improved from the first and am today in better health than iu 
years. I must heartily endorse.you and recommend your treatment to all.” ______________________________________

It makes lie difference how serious your case may ne or 
liow long you have been suffering there is positive hope 
for you in this grand treatment. If you have not read 
their late book entitled *‘A Message of Hope” and do not 
understand their' wonderful system of treatment you 
should write them at oucelor it. It will give you the key 
to this GRAND TREATMENT and explains fully how 
thousands of chronic sufferers are being cured after 
giving up.all hope. If you will write them a plain, truth- 
tul letter about our condition they will go over your case 
carefully and send you free of-charge a full diagnosis and 
.their expert opinion of your case and candidlv tell you 
what treatment you should have and the probable length 
of time it would take to cure you. You cannot afford to 
miss this opportunity to come into correspondence with 
these eminent physicians. They can tell you your exact 
condition arid whether or not your case is curable and 
will give vou their services in diagnosing ..and advising. 
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST.. Write them at once for
their opinion on vour case and their grand book, entitled "A Message of Hope." Address 
DR. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Dept. Battle Creek, Mich.

i!
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Mr. II. C. McClure, who has been ill 
for some time in Los Angeles, is re
ported to be improving and we hope will 
soon be well again.

Tlie Sunflower S>«ck Company 
?ave a Valentine Party in Occidental 
lall, on Friday evening, Feb. 7, under 

the management of Mrs. Jennie Robin
son. Mr. Geo. Diew was floor manager 
and Miss Helms furnished the dance 
music. Light refreshments were served, 
and a card party in the parlor adjoining. 
The dance programs were printed on the 
backs of artistic valentines. The Misses 
Edith Norton and Mabel Pfeifer exe
cuted a fancy dance, and Messrs. Robin
son and Duncan gave a character sketch 
and song with encore. Mr. Fred Man
chester rendered a popular song in his 
usual pleasing manner.

Owing to inclement weather, the 
attendance was not as large as ex
pected, «but those present bad a thor
oughly enjoyable time. The platform 
exercises were concluded by MisB Mabel 
Hoyt with a fancy dance. The chairman 
of the Committee of Arrangements.Mrs. 
A. S. Norton, is deserving of much 
credit for attention to details and conse
quent absence of friction.

' Benjamin l ay Mills lectured to a 
large audience at Golden Gate Hall Sun
day night on the subject, “The Woman 
of To-day.”

Mrs. Scott-Briggs, of Los Angeles, 
is a duly accredited agent for the Philo
sophical Journal, and we hope she 
may take many subscriptions in and 
around Los Angeles.

Spirit Messages were given by Mrs. 
Eberhardt last Sunday evening at 3250 
22nd St., San Francisco.

i
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Tlic Sunflower League (a State 
organization auxiliary to the State 
Association) held its semi-monthly busi
ness meeting at the Spiritualists’ head
quarters, 305 Larkin St.,San Francisco, 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 6. President 
Norton, of the State Association, sug
gested that the League undertake the 
celebration of the 54th anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. The suggestion 
met with much favor with those present, 
and the matter will be definitely settled 
at the next meeting on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 20, at the same place. .

A card party, and light refreshments 
followed the business meeting, with 
some vocal and instrumental music.

“Tlioiigrht as a Mode of Motion” was 
the theme of Henry Harrison Brown’s 
address Sunday evening at Odd Fellows’ 
Building. It was handled in a scientific 
manner. Pie claimed that in Telepathy 
man had at last found the facts that 
enabled him to declare that Thought is 
force. This fact he calls “Man’s Great
est Discovery.’’ He showed how man, 
by controlling force, had made civiliza
tion, and said that as man learned to - 
control Thought-Force he would master 
present conditions and eliminate all 
sickness, poverty and unhappiness from 
himself. Next Sunday his theme will 
be: “Love as a Form of Motion.”

Mrs. Addie I,. Ballou has just re
ceived her third appointment as Notary 
Public from the Governor of California. 
We mention this because it will be a 
great convenience to? Spiritualists and 
Liberals who want to have work done in 
that line. They can call at 1170 Market 
St. and Mrs. Ballou will very gladly wait 
on them. She is an old-time worker in 
the Cause, and we congratulate her upon 
this third term as Notary.
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